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	PositiveSPX4,140.86+0.62%Positive
	PositiveIXIC12,647.68+1.31%Positive
	NegativeDJI32,737.06-0.19%Negative
	NegativeSTOXX456.95-0.15%Negative
	NegativeFTSE7,583.59-0.57%Negative
	PositiveN22530,801.13+0.39%Positive
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		Business 

	CurrenciescategoryThe end of King Dollar? The forces at play in de-dollarisation9:19 AM UTC

	Macro MatterscategoryUS labor market remains tight; profits decline in first quarterundefined ago

	DisruptedcategoryMicrosoft chief calls for humans to rule AI, safeguard critical infrastructureundefined ago

	TechnologycategoryTikTok tests AI chatbot 'Tako' in the Philippinesundefined ago

	Future of MoneycategoryOpenAI's Sam Altman raises $115 mln for Worldcoin crypto project1:05 PM UTC

	BusinesscategoryBoeing starts deliveries of reworked 737 jets, flags cash flow goal pressureundefined ago

	Autos & TransportationcategoryVietnam's VinFast recalls first batch of US-bound EVs over safety riskundefined ago



		MarketscategoryExclusive: From Russia with gold: UAE cashes in as sanctions biteMay 25, 2023 Â· 11:05 AM UTC
[image: Production of gold at Krastsvetmet precious metals plant in Krasnoyarsk]


United Arab Emirates has become a key trade hub for Russian gold since Western sanctions cut Russia's more traditional export routes.
	Russian gold shipments to the UAE, China and Turkey
	Ukraine says Russian soldiers replace Wagner in Bakhmut outskirts




	MarketscategoryMcCarthy says some progress made in US debt ceiling talks with White HouseWhite House and Republican negotiators made some progress in late-night talks over raising the government's $31.4 trillion debt ceiling, top congressional Republican Kevin McCarthy told reporters on Thursday.
1:28 PM UTC	US triple-A credit rating put on downgrade notice by DBRS



	[image: A trader work on the floor of the NYSE in New York]



MarketscategoryNasdaq leads Wall Street rally after Nvidia's bumper forecastThe tech-heavy Nasdaq led Wall Street gains as Nvidia shares soared.
2:21 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago




		[image: Florida Governor Ron DeSantis speaks at Cambridge Christian School in Tampa]



WorldcategoryAnalysis: Can Ron DeSantis take his Miami miracle national in 2024?12:23 PM UTC


	[image: Foxconn to use Nvidia chips to build self-driving platforms]













TechnologycategoryNvidia close to becoming first trillion-dollar chip firm after stellar forecast2:51 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago
	WorldcategoryMadeleine McCann search wraps up with slim chance of breakthrough seenA German prosecutor played down hopes of an imminent breakthrough in the 16-year-old hunt for missing British girl Madeleine McCann on Thursday, as police wrapped up the search on the shoreline of a reservoir in Portugal and began pulling out.
undefined ago

	PodcastscategoryPodcast: Economics 101 - What next for U.S. and Turkey?10:04 AM UTC
[image: Reuters World News Podcast]









Talking Points


United States

	
[image: The U.S. Supreme Court building is seen in Washington]



LegalcategoryUS Supreme Court rules against EPA in wetlands regulation challenge2:26 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago


	
[image: Illustration shows Pfizer logo]








Future of HealthcategoryUS FDA approves Pfizer's COVID antiviral pill2:30 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago
	
[image: House Small Business Committee in Washington, DC]



MarketscategoryKey US Republican Hern says debt-ceiling deal 'likely' by tomorrow afternoon2:40 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago


	
[image: Florida Governor Ron DeSantis speaks as he announces he is running for the 2024 Republican presidential nomination]



United StatescategoryDeSantis to campaign in Iowa, NH, SC after chaotic presidential launch1:09 PM UTC



Europe

	
[image: Passengers from international flights arrive at Heathrow Airport, following the outbreak of the coronavirus disease (COVID-19), London, Britain]








United KingdomcategoryRecord net arrivals highlight UK's post-Brexit migration dilemma11:31 AM UTC
	
[image: A man ties protest banners in the balcony of a building that was recently converted for tourist use at Sants neighborhood in Barcelona]







EuropecategorySpain's mass tourism in candidates' crosshairs in election year12:22 PM UTC
	
[image: Ukraine's allies will meet in Paris]



EuropecategoryItaly and France look to make amends after political spat2:27 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago


	
[image: Man smokes a joint in central Amsterdam]



EuropecategoryAmsterdam's red light district starts marijuana smoking ban11:40 AM UTC



Asia Pacific

	
[image: 12 F-16V fighter jets perform an elephant walk during an annual New Year's drill in Chiayi]



BusinesscategoryTaiwan says software problems delaying new F-16 deliveries4:41 AM UTC


	
[image: The 7th enlarged plenary meeting of the 8th Central Committee of the Workers' Party of Korea (WPK) in Pyongyang]



Asia PacificcategoryNorth Korea constructing satellite launch pad with 'new urgency' - report3:46 AM UTC


	
[image: South Korea-U.S. joint military drills at Seungjin Fire Training Field in Pocheon]








WorldcategorySouth Korea, US hold largest live-fire drills to respond to 'full-scale' attack12:32 PM UTC
	
[image: Nepali Sherpa sets Everest record with 28th ascent]







Asia PacificcategoryNepali sherpa with record Everest summits behind him says he'll keep climbing1:38 PM UTC
Americas

	
[image: Mexico's President Obrador speaks during a news conference in Mexico City]



AmericascategoryAnalysis: Mexican president ramps up rhetoric, economic intervention asÂ electionÂ nears10:59 AM UTC


	
[image: Ecuador's President Guillermo Lasso gives his annual report to the nation, in Quito]








AmericascategoryEcuador's Lasso seeks 'national agreement' in August electionsMay 24, 2023
	
[image: A view of Mexico city's skyline during a sunset]



TechnologycategoryLatam 'property tech' startup La Haus to build up digital infrastructureMay 24, 2023


	
[image: Bolivia's Catholic Church says it was 'deaf' to sexual abuse victims]







AmericascategoryBolivia's Catholic Church says it was 'deaf' to sexual abuseÂ victims7:59 AM UTC
Middle East

	
[image: Pro-Kurdish Green Left Party supporters attend a rally ahead of elections, in Diyarbakir]








Middle EastcategoryKurds fear Erdogan win amid sharper nationalist rhetoric1:58 PM UTC
	
[image: A money changer counts U.S. dollar banknotes at a currency exchange office in Ankara]



Middle EastcategoryTurkey cenbank's net forex reserves negative for first time since 200212:11 PM UTC


	
[image: Ship briefly stranded in Suez Canal successfully refloated]







WorldcategorySuez traffic returns to normal after ship briefly stranded1:58 PM UTC
	
[image: Vendors stand in their stall at a fresh market in Istanbul]



Middle EastcategoryExclusive: Erdogan party split on economic plan as Turkey runoff looms, sources say5:39 AM UTC



Sports

	
[image: MLB: Baltimore Orioles at New York Yankees]








SportscategoryMLB roundup: 8-run inning lifts O's past Yankees5:31 AM UTC
	
[image: Italian Open]



TennisLast of the 'Big Three' standing, Djokovic eyes Grand Slam record11:07 AM UTC


	
[image: French Open]



TennisSwiatek braced for tougher path to third Paris title11:19 AM UTC


	
[image: La Liga President Javier Tebas speaks to Reuters about Vinicius Jr and racism]







SoccerLaLiga chief Tebas apologises for rant about Vinicius's racism complaint7:04 AM UTC
In Pictures

	
[image: The Popocatepetl volcano increases its activity, in San Nicolas de los Ranchos]



WorldcategoryMexico's Popocatepetl volcano eruptsMay 24, 2023


	
[image: The 76th Cannes Film Festival - Screening of the film ]



WorldcategoryStyle from the Cannes red carpetMay 24, 2023


	
[image: Shooting at a Texas elementary school, in Uvalde]



WorldcategoryReflecting on Uvalde: One Year LaterMay 24, 2023




The Last Read

	
[image: NASA scientists uses microwave observations to spot the first polar cyclone on Uranus, seen here as a light-colored dot to the right of center in each image of the planet]








SciencecategoryScientists identify polar cyclone swirling on mysterious Uranus2:30 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago
	
[image: People lay flowers and candles in front of the home of late singerÂ TinaÂ Turner in Kuesnacht]







WorldcategoryTina Turner honoured at lakeside Swiss home where she died11:36 AM UTC
	
[image: The 76th Cannes Film Festival - Screening of the film ]







LifestylecategoryWim Wenders gets rare Cannes film double bill: 'It will be an experience'2:04 PM UTC . Updated undefined ago
	
[image: Dubai centre clones camels]







WorldcategoryDubai camel cloning caters to races, beauty pageants12:16 PM UTC
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